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FPC adjusts worship plans as COVID-19 continues
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Sunday worship is
available online

FPC’s online worship
services begin each Sunday
morning with an extended
musical prelude at 10:20
a.m. The Facebook Live
link, which does not
change from week to
week, is https://
www.facebook.com/FirstPresbyterian-Church-OakRidge-TN-309180789463/.
You do not need a
Facebook account to
access the service.
The bulletin for each
worship service is
available to download
from the church’s website
(www.fpcor.org). If you
prefer receiving a hard
copy of the bulletin from
the church office in time
to use on a Sunday
morning, please let
Adrienne know
(fpcadmin@comcast.net
or 483-1318).

Marking time in a
pandemic is an adventure all
its own. This is the fourth
issue of The Banner since
our usual pattern of doing
things was usurped by
COVID-19, and we
continue to adjust as local
coronavirus case numbers
surge in the wrong
direction.

We are suspending our
recent practice of having
up to 15 participants (plus
worship leaders) in the
sanctuary for our Sunday
morning worship services.
We’re back down to
worship leaders only, until
further notice. In addition,
we have postponed the

outdoor worship service
scheduled for July 26.
The church facilities will
remain closed for the month
of August. The exception is
our monthly Welcome
Table community meal that
is prepared, packaged, and
distributed at the church.
Stay well and wear a mask!

July 26 drive-by parade for Bob Cantrell
A pandemic may limit our options, but it can’t
stop us from throwing Bob Cantrell a party as he
retires from serving on the FPC staff as parish
associate for pastoral care. You are invited to join a
parade of cars to drive by the church entrance and
thank Bob from a distance on Sunday, July 26, 12:00
to 12:30 p.m.
If possible, plan to enter the church parking lot
from the Turnpike (next to Donut Palace) and exit
onto Lafayette Drive. Bob will be under a canopy by
our gorgeous flower garden, ready to receive your best wishes.

Welcome Table is August 13
The Welcome Table on August 13 will run from 5:30 to 6:00 p.m. If you would like to
help with cooking, packaging, or distributing our drive-by meals (following necessary
protocols), let Sharon know (771-7178 or fpcpastor@live.com).

FPC’s Food Pantry
needs canned goods

In conjunction with the Welcome
Table, the FPC Food Pantry needs to
be restocked. We’re in need of canned
goods only—beans, soups, meats,
vegetables, and fruits. To arrange a
drop-off time, call Adrienne (483-1318).

Bags of food ready for distribution at June’s Welcome
Table. Your help is needed to do it again!
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From your pastor
Barbara Brown Taylor
wrote an article for
Christian Century recently
entitled, “Finding God
Outside the Church.” In it,
she says:

Sharon Youngs, pastor

Last Sunday I passed a little
country church with a sign out
front that said, “Come on in.
God has been waiting for you
here.” It is hard to think of
anyone who believes that anymore. If God is waiting anywhere, God is waiting everywhere. That is a big change
for someone who once
believed God’s address was
the church. Now I believe that
churches are where people go
to learn the rituals, stories,
songs, and ways of being
together that help them
recognize the divine presence
wherever else they go. They
are wherever people practice

the way of life that makes all
life holy.
Taylor didn’t write the
article in response to the
pandemic, but it’s hard to
read it without that in mind.
Thank God, the church
address is not the Holy
One’s exclusive residence.
If it were, God would be
quite lonely these days and
we would be in a mess of
trouble.
What does church mean to
you? How has that meaning
changed for you since midMarch when COVID-19
forced us to do things much
differently than ever before?
For me, the meaning hasn’t
changed; it’s closely in line
with what Taylor writes,
though, as is usually the
case, she says it better than
I could. The growing

challenge, I think, is how the
church can best help folks
“recognize the divine
presence … wherever
people practice the way of
life that makes all of life
holy” in different and
sustainable ways.
That isn’t a challenge that
is solved in a newsletter
article. Rather, it will be an
ongoing exploration as we
continue to navigate this
unknown territory ahead
of us.
I take comfort in the sure
and certain knowledge that
the God who led the
Hebrew people across the
wilderness to the Promised
Land is the same God who
is with us now. I just hope it
doesn’t take 40 years for us
to get there!
With a grateful heart,
Sharon
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“Let everything that breathes praise the Lord!”
In my early 30s, I went to
a summer youth assembly at
Emory and Henry College in
Emory, Va., to lead one of
the Bible study groups.
Anna Thomas, FPC’s music
director, was there to help
lead music and play the
flute. With 100 or more
youth present, it was lively!
Watching Anna closely as
she played, I was struck not
only by the lovely music, but
by the frequency and depth
of her breaths. Her body,
mind, and spiritual focus
were “all in” with her
instrument, and it was a
workout!
The FPC church staff
members are also “all in”
kind of people, and I have
been blessed beyond words
in my journey with you and
with them. That journey
began here at an ecumenical
music service in 2013. The
warmth and energy in the
singers’ presence and
voices, the beauty of the
instrumental accompaniment, and Sharon’s closing
benediction were all
contagious.

The journey continued as
I attended worship, became
acquainted with many of
you, and learned more
about the church’s ministry
and outreach. At some
point, I accepted the
invitation to serve on the
Social Concerns Committee.
At Sharon’s invitation I went
with Dale and Chuck
Hadden and a few other
members to reach out to
men in the Morgan County
Residential Recovery Court
in Wartburg. About 50 men
were there, all of them to
be in an extended 12-Step
recovery program as part of
their prison sentence for
non-violent felony drug
offenses. Slowly, a mutually
transforming relationship
with each other and with
God began to develop.
What a blessing for all!
Of course, there are
experiences of deep pain
and heartbreak we shared
as partners in the recovery
journey, too.
For the past 2 years, I have
had the privilege of serving
as the church’s parish

If you’re looking for a place
to visit at a safe physical
distance, FPC’s firepit
might be a good spot.

associate for pastoral care.
To use the title of a baseball movie I cherish, our
current staff—Pastor
Sharon Youngs, Music
Director Anna Thomas,
Office Manager Adrienne
Potter, Director of
Children and Youth
Ministries Ryan Tilley, and
Custodian Omer Breeden
are “in a league of their
own.” As I have throughout
my ministry, I’ve wondered,
“How did I get to be so
lucky to be and serve with
people like them???”
As I retire from this
position, my heartfelt
thanks to all of you for
welcoming and inviting me
into fellowship and ministry
with you. I intend to
continue worshipping here
and serving as a volunteer
as God leads. Let’s let
every breath praise the
Lord!—Bob Cantrell

Bob Cantrell
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20 Questions with the youth!
The FPC youth continue to play 20 Questions with a special guest on Sunday evenings via
Zoom. Are you interested in being a guest and allowing our youth a chance to get to know
you better? Bring your own questions for the youth, too, and get to know them better as
well. If you are interested, please contact Ryan (603-7298 or rtilley10@yahoo.com).

A musical note

What has the choir been doing since March 15?
I’m glad you asked! We have met by Zoom
several times and enjoyed catching up with each
other. We welcomed Linnea Ruby Wells, born
June 20, and celebrated 50th wedding
anniversaries with Jeri and Jere Duke, and Larry
and Carolyn Dipboye. (Herb and Carolyn
Krause’s 50th is coming up in August.) Richard
Ward built the LEGO Great Hall from Harry
Potter with granddaughter Hannah via Zoom.
I am grateful for the handful of musicians who
have helped with singing and playing instruments
for worship on Sundays. We have greatly enjoyed
having Wendel Werner for 7 weeks as worship
pianist. Peggy Hinkle will return on August 9.
All that said, we have missed each other and
singing together in rehearsals and worship. We
are doing our best to stay safe and care for our
families. We look forward to being able to have
rehearsals and worship in person again, whenever
that may happen.—Anna Thomas, music director

Richard Ward building a LEGO creation with
his granddaughter via Zoom

Our financial snapshot: second quarter 2020

—Dave Mullins, church treasurer
At the halfway point in the year, the biggest surprise is how “normal” our finances appear
considering how unusual the past four months have been. Income is slightly below half of what
we budgeted. Pledges are slightly ahead of schedule, partly because some members contributed
their entire 2020 pledge during the first half of the year. At the end of June, FPC had a surplus
exceeding $7300.
As expected, we have received no “plate” contributions because worship services for the entire
congregation haven’t been held in the sanctuary since mid-March. Similarly, FPC has not received
“room usage” fees since the closing of our buildings. Interest income is also below expectations
as interest rates have dropped to near zero.
Our expenses were also slightly below expectations. The expenditures of three Session
committees—Christian Education, Worship, and Congregational Care and Welcome—are all
well below budget. Salaries, church operation, building operation, and benevolences have
expended roughly 50% of their budgets,
Through June 30, 2020:
Actual
Budgeted
meeting expectations. Our expenses
Pledges
138,782
136,472
are only slightly below budget (48%)
because these latter categories make up Other Contributions
32,142
35,585
the majority of our budget.
Other Income
18,395
19,244
While we don’t budget on a monthly
Total Income
189,319
191,301
basis, the third column below reflects
what we might expect if our annual
Expenses
181,946
191,301
income and expenses occurred on a
consistent basis month after month.
Surplus/(Deficit)
7,373
0

August birthdays
8/3
Randy Pietrzak
8/6
Larry Dipboye
8/6
Cathy
Goodman
8/6
Ronnie Griffin
8/8
Bill Beal
8/15 Elena deforest
8/16 Patty Barlow
8/17 Patty Perkins
8/18 Valerie Allen
8/19 Tru O’Donnell
8/24 Candice
Strickler
8/25 Boyd Coker
8/29 Dale Hadden
8/31 Donna
Hoppestad
and Anniversaries
8/2
Deb & Matt
Stone
8/7
Candice &
Dennis Strickler
8/15 Carolyn & Herb
Krause
8/20 Paul Akers &
Barbara Reeve
8/20 John & Frances
Drake
8/23 Peggy & Mike
Hilliard
8/26 Bob & Sandra
Edwards
8/30 Lila & Thomas
Metcalf
Congratulations!
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Climate legislation topic of Sunday school class
Slowing climate change while
putting money in Americans’
pockets is the goal of federal
legislation developed by the
Citizens’ Climate Lobby
(CCL) and approved by the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
and 113 other faith groups.
The proposed Energy
Innovation and Carbon
Dividend Act (EICDA) of
2019 attempts to alleviate the
suffering and reduce the
deaths caused by fossil fuel
burning and extreme weather
events that likely result from
a warming climate.
“The PC(USA) supports
passage and swift enactment
of EICDA,” said Don Kraus,
a former CCL state coordinator and resident of Asheville,
N.C., in a recent Zoom
videoconference with Dan
Terpstra’s Sunday morning
FPC class “Let’s Talk about
It.” In a statement approved
at the 223rd General
Assembly in 2018, Don said,
the PC(USA) called EICDA
“an important bill that will
move us toward fulfilling our
moral mandate.”
Don described EICDA as
bipartisan legislation introduced last year in Congress.
It is supported by 81
Democratic and Republican
cosponsors and endorsed by
1500 businesses and other
organizations.

“In 2019 we had 14 billiondollar climate disasters in the
U.S.,” Don said. Wildfires,
tornadoes, and floods have
killed many Americans and
destroyed considerable
property. Extreme heat has
caused Americans who work
outside to lose workdays.
Some 114,000 lives are lost
each year from respiratory
illnesses caused or aggravated
by exposure to air pollutants
from coal-burning power
plants and other sources, he
said, adding, “The act would
save 295,000 lives through
2030 because of better air
quality.” Don noted that many
people at the lower end of
the socioeconomic scale live
near fossil plants or in lowlying coastal areas subject to
flooding from hurricanes and
rising sea levels as glaciers
melt.
EICDA, Don said, aims at
providing Americans with a
“more livable world” and
fostering “a steady transition
to a clean energy economy”
by replacing fossil fuels with
solar, wind, hydroelectric,
nuclear, and other energy
sources that do not produce
heat-trapping gases such as
carbon dioxide and methane.
The heart of the bill is a
carbon-pricing option called
“carbon fee and dividend.”

Starting at $15 per metric ton
of emitted CO2, a fee is charged
against the carbon content of
fuels when they leave the
coalmine and oiland-gas wellhead or move
through any U.S. port of
entry. Don said 100% of the net
revenue is returned to all
American households. In the
first year of EICDA’s
enactment, each family of four
could receive monthly dividends
totaling $3,456 by 2025, which
could help the U.S. economy by
creating 2.1 million healthcare,
retail, and other jobs over 10
years while avoiding the $240
billion in annual costs from
environmental and health
damages caused by fossil fuels.
Don encourages anyone
supporting this bill (H.R. 763)
to contact their U.S. senators
and representatives. For more
information, visit:
• citizensclimatelobby.org,
• energyinnovationact.org,
or write
• don.kraus@cclvolunteer.org.
—Carolyn Krause

Don Kraus
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